

























academic	award;	 the	content	of	 the	thesis/project	 is	 the	result	of	work	which	has	been	carried	
out	since	the	official	commencement	date	of	the	approved	research	program;	any	editorial	work,	










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Revenue	and	Grants	 1,042,608	 100.0	 944,960	 100.0	 1,106,032	 100.0	
A. Domestic	Revenue	 1,039,643	 99.7	 943,293	 99.8	 1,103,009	 99.7	
I. Tax	Revenues	 687,800	 66.0	 682,627	 72.2	 795,159	 71.9	
a. Income	Tax	 318,028	 30.5	 317,583	 33,6	 357,046	 32.3	
- Non-Oil	and	Gas	 255,927	 24.5	 267,540	 28.3	 298,173	 27.0	
- Oil	and	Gas	 62,101	 6.0	 50,044	 5.3	 58,873	 5.3	
b. Other	tax	revenue	 369,772	 35.5	 365,044	 38.6	 438,113	 39.6	
II. Non	Tax	Receipts	 351,843	 33.7	 260,666	 27.6	 307,850	 27.8	
a. Natural	Resources	 228,961	 21.0	 125,752	 13.3	 125,733	 13.8	
i. Oil	and	Gas	 219,084	 21.0	 125,752	 13.3	 152,733	 13.8	
ii. Non-Oil	and	Gas	 9,877	 0.9	 12,807	 1.4	 16,092	 1.5	
b. Profits	 of	 State	
Enterprises	
35,044	 3.4	 26,050	 2.8	 30,097	 2.7	
i. State	oil	company	 12,400	 1.2	 10,472	 1.1	 9,509	 0.9	
ii. State	gas	company	 300	 0.0	 703	 0.1	 4,000	 0.4	
iii. Other	 state	
enterprise	
22,344	 2.1	 14,874	 1.6	 16,588	 1.5	






























Personnel	 275,471	 24.3	 316,681	 27.9	 346,656	 30.4	
Material	 123,679	 10.9	 159,649	 14.1	 179,602	 15.7	
Interest	payments	 88,430	 7.8	 93,782	 8.3	 88,383	 7.7	
Subsidies	 275,292	 24.3	 138,082	 12.2	 192,707	 16.9	
• Energy	 223,013	 19.7	 94,586	 8.3	 139,953	 12.3	
o Fuel	 139,107	 12.3	 45,039	 4.0	 82,351	 7.2	
o Electricity	 83,907	 7.4	 49,546	 4.4	 57,602	 5.0	
• Non-Energy	 52,278	 4,6	 43,496	 3.8	 52,754	 4.6	
Social	assistance	 57,741	 5.1	 73,814	 6.5	 68,611	 6.0	
Other	routine	exp.	 84,651	 7.5	 109,838	 9.7	 88,554	 7.8	
Capital	exp.	 226,327	 20.0	 241,307	 21.3	 176,457	 15.5	














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































You	 are	 invited	 to	 participate	 in	 a	 research	 project	 being	 conducted	 by	 RMIT	 University.	 This	 information	







collaborating	 with	 some	 O&G	 Companies	 managers	 and	 staff,	 and	 their	 local	 stakeholders	 namely	 local	
community	 members	 and	 some	 key	 local	 government	 officials.	 	 The	 project	 will	 examine	 the	 impact	 of	
Indonesia	 CSR	 regulations	 from	 multiple	 perspectives	 from	 the	 company,	 local	 community,	 and	 local	




Musi	 Banyuasin	 District,	 Indonesia.	 	 Your	 organisation	 has	 also	 actively	 involved	 in	 the	Multi-Stakeholder	
forum	 of	 CSR.	 	 Due	 to	 your	 role	 that	 related	 to	 CSR	 of	 your	 company,	 you	 have	 been	 nominated	 as	 a	
participant	for	this	research.		Because	of	this	consideration,	we	would	like	you	to	participate	in	an	interview	





on	Oil	&	Gas	Companies	and	 their	 relationship	with	 its	 stakeholder.	 	 It	 is	expected	 that	34-50	participants	






You	 do	 not	 have	 to	 pass	 on	 any	 personal	 or	 sensitive	 information	 at	 any	 stage	 during	 this	 interview.	
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Participation	 in	 this	 study	 is	 entirely	 voluntary,	 and	 responses	 will	 remain	 confidential.	 If	 you	 decide	 to	









There	may	be	no	personal	benefit	 to	you	from	participating	 in	 this	 research	study.	 	As	 the	mandatory	CSR	
regulations	 are	 only	 operating	 in	 Indonesia,	 your	 perception	 will	 give	 valuable	 recommendations	 to	 the	
academic	literatures	of	CSR.		A	summary	of	the	outcomes	of	this	research	will	be	shared	with	you	if	you	wish.		
What	will	happen	to	the	information	I	provide?	
The	 information	 provided	 by	 you	 will	 be	 used	 to	 understand	 the	 impact	 of	 CSR	 regulations	 on	 the	
relationships	of	companies	and	stakeholders.		The	information	collected	in	the	interviews	will	be	used	mainly	
to	 write	 a	 PhD	 thesis,	 and	 conference	 papers	 and	 academic	 publications	 as	 well.	 In	 any	 reports	 or	
publications	your	identity	will	be	kept	confidential.		The	audio	recordings	and	notes	will	be	kept	securely	in	a	







! The	 right	 to	 have	 any	 unprocessed	 data	 withdrawn	 and	 destroyed,	 provided	 it	 can	 be	 reliably	
identified,	and	provided	that	so	doing	does	not	increase	the	risk	for	the	participant.	
! The	right	to	have	any	questions	answered	at	any	time.	
Whom	should	I	contact	if	I	have	any	questions?	
Rabin	Ibnu	Zainal		
School	of	Management	 	
Building	80,	RMIT	University	
445	Swanston	Street		
Melbourne	Vic	3000	
What	other	issues	should	I	be	aware	of	before	deciding	whether	to	participate?	
There	are	no	other	issues	that	you	should	be	aware	of	before	you	decide	to	participate.	
Yours	sincerely	
Rabin	Ibnu	Zainal	
(DATE)	
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INFORMED	CONSENT	
The	Impact	of	Indonesian	CSR	Regulations	on	Oil	&	Gas	Companies	and	Stakeholder	
Relationships	
RMIT	HUMAN	RESEARCH	ETHICS	COMMITTEE	
Prescribed	Consent	Form	for	Persons	Participating	In	Research	Projects	Involving	Focus	Group	
Discussion	and	Interviews	
PORTFOLIO	OF			 :		Business	
SCHOOL/CENTRE	OF	 :		Management	
Name	of	Participant	 :	
Project	Title	 	 :	The	Impact	of	Indonesian	CSR	Regulations	on	Oil	&	
		Gas	Companies	and	Stakeholder	Relationships	
Name(s)	of	Investigators	 :	(1)	Rabin	Ibnu	Zainal		 	
								
		(2)	A/Prof	Rosalie	Holian	(Senior	supervisor)	
		(3)	Dr	Warren	Staples	(Second	supervisor)	
1. I	have	had	the	project	explained	to	me,	and	I	have	read	the	information	sheet
2. I	agree	to	participate	in	the	research	project	as	a	participant	of	discussion	and	an	interviewee
3. I	acknowledge	that:
(a) I	understand	that	my	participation	is	voluntary	and	that	I	am	free	to	withdraw	from	
the	project	at	any	time	and	to	withdraw	any	unprocessed	data	previously	supplied	
(unless	follow-up	is	needed	for	safety).	
(b) The	project	is	for	the	purpose	of	research.		It	may	not	be	of	direct	benefit	to	me.	
(c)	 The	privacy	of	the	personal	information	I	provide	will	be	safeguarded	and	only	
disclosed	where	I	have	consented	to	the	disclosure	or	as	required	by	law.		
(d)	 The	security	of	the	research	data	will	be	protected	during	and	after	completion	of	
the	study.		The	data	collected	during	the	study	may	be	published,	and	a	report	of	the	
project	outcomes	will	be	provided	primarily	to	RMIT	University.			Any	information	
which	will	identify	me	will	not	be	used.	
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Appendix	3.	Themes	for	Interviews	
	
To	three	selected	Oil	&	Gas	companies;	(managers	and	staffs)	
1. Introduction	
Introduction	on	Researcher	and	Research	Area:	Researcher	self-introduction,	CSR	regulations	and	
The	impact	of	CSR	regulations		
Informed	Consent:	signoff 
2. About	Participant	
To	begin	I	was	wondering	if	you	could	tell	me	a	little	bit	about	your	background	and	experience	in	
this	company?	
3. About	the	Company	
- Times	operating	in	Musi	Banyuasin	Regency	
- Planning	for	expansion	in	this	area	
- The	reason	for	keeping	investment	in	this	area	aside	profit	
- Since	when	has	your	company	been	conducting	CSR?	
4. Perceptions	on	CSR	Laws	and	Regulation	
- What	sort	of	laws	and	regulations	relate	to	your	companies?	Why?	
- What	do	you	think	about	those	CSR	laws	and	regulations?	
- What	is	CSR	in	your	opinion?	
- What	is	the	relation	of	CSR	laws	and	regulation	with	your	works?	
- What	is	the	impact	of	CSR	laws	and	regulations	to	your	company	
5. The	Implementation	of	CSR	Regulation	
- What	kind	of	CSR	project	that	your	company	prioritize?	Why?	
- Who	are	involved	in	the	project?	Why?	How	you	select	the	stakeholder?	Who	recommend	
the	stakeholder?	Do	you	maintain	relationship	with	the	stakeholder)	
- The	result	of	CSR	projects	(has	the	project	satisfied	the	regulators?,	Have	the	community	
got	benefit	from	this	project?)	
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To	Local	Community:	selected	from	the	community	living	near	the	company	location	
1. Introduction	
Introduction	on	Researcher	and	Research	Area:	Researcher	self-introduction,	CSR	Regulations	and	
The	impact	of	CSR	regulations		
Informed	Consent:	signoff 
2. About	Participant	
How	long	you	have	been	staying	in	this	village?	What	do	you	think	about	your	village?	
3. CSR	Regulation	
- Your	understanding	about	CSR	(how	do	you	know?	from	whom	you	know	CSR?)	
- Your	knowledge	of	CSR	legislation	(What	do	you	know	about	the	regulations?	Who	informs	
you	about	the	legislation)	
- Your	expectation	and	opinion	of	CSR	legislation	related	to	the	company’s	CSR	
4. The	Impact	of	CSR	regulations	
- Do	you	know	some	CSR	projects	delivered	by	the	Company	in	your	area?	What	are	the	
projects?	
- What	do	you	think	about	those	CSR	projects?	
- The	involvement	in	CSR	projects	(Are	you	involved	in	designing	those	CSR	projects?	Who	
invite	you	to	involve?)		
- Meeting	with	Company	staff	(How	often	do	you	meet	company	staff?	With	whom	do	you	
always	have	contact?	What	occasions?)	
- The	impact	of	CSR	projects	(Are	those	projects	giving	benefit	to	the	community	in	this	
village?)	
- The	impact	of	Company	to	the	villages	(Do	you	think	you	still	can	accept	the	company	to	be	
operating	in	your	village?)	
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To	Local	Government;	head	and	staffs	 from	Regional	Development	Planning	Body,	Mining	Office,	
and	Environmental	Controlling	office	
1. Introduction	
Introduction	on	Researcher	and	Research	Area:	Researcher	self-introduction,	CSR	Regulations	and	
The	impact	of	CSR	regulations		
Informed	Consent:	signoff 
2. About	Participant	
To	begin	I	was	wondering	if	you	could	tell	me	a	little	bit	about	your	background	and	experience	in	
this	government	office?	
3. CSR	Regulation	
- Your	understanding	about	CSR	(How	do	you	know?	from	whom	you	know	CSR?)	
- Your	knowledge	of	CSR	legislation	(What	do	you	know	about	the	legislation?	Who	informs	
you	about	the	legislation)	
- Your	expectation	and	opinion	on	CSR	regulations	related	to	the	company’s	CSR	
4. The	Impact	of	CSR	regulations	
- Do	you	know	some	CSR	projects	delivered	by	the	Company	in	your	area?	What	are	the	
projects?	
- What	do	you	think	with	those	CSR	projects?	
- The	involvement	in	CSR	projects	(Are	you	involved	in	designing	those	CSR	projects?	Who	
invited	you	to	be	involved?)		
- Meeting	with	Company	staff	(how	often	do	you	meet	company	staff?	With	whom	do	you	
always	have	contact?	What	occasions?)	
- The	impact	of	CSR	projects	(Are	those	projects	giving	benefit	to	the	community	in	this	
village?)	
- The	impact	of	Company	(Do	you	think	the	company	gives	benefit	to	the	community?)	
- Local	policy	(Regarding	CSR	legislation,	what	kind	of	policy	from	your	local	government	to	
assure	this	legislation	is	implemented?)	
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To	others	–	Regional/National	Level	(NGO,	Business	Association,	and	SKK	Migas)	
1. Introduction	
Introduction	on	Researcher	and	Research	Area:	Researcher	self-introduction,	CSR	Regulations	and	
The	impact	of	CSR	regulations		
Informed	Consent:	signoff 
2. About	Participant	
To	begin	I	was	wondering	if	you	could	tell	me	a	little	bit	about	your	background	and	experience	in	
this	government	office?	
3. CSR	Regulation	
- Your	understanding	about	CSR	(how	do	you	know?	from	whom	you	know	CSR?)	
- The	reason	behind	CSR	regulations	(From	your	point	of	view,	why	the	state	should	issue	
these	regulations?)	
- Your	opinion	on	CSR	regulations	(Are	the	regulations	still	appropriate	with	the	current	
conditions?)	
4. The	Impact	of	CSR	regulations	
- The	obligation	of	Companies	(Do	you	think	the	companies	already	implemented	the	
regulations?)	
- The	role	of	local	government	(What	do	you	think	about	the	response	of	local	government	
toward	CSR	regulations?)	
- The	impact	to	community	(Do	you	think	these	regulations	give	benefit	to	community?)	
	
